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Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructions: l )
2)

s)
4)
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6)

SECTION _ A

(Anatomy)

1. Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) Boundaries and contents of axilla.

b) lnterior of the right atrium.

d) Primary supports of uterus.

e) Differences between the small intestine and large intestine.
'f) Nerve supply of tongue.

g) Morphological and functionar divisions of cerebeilum

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

.a) Describe rectus sheath under following heads :

i) Definition and Features

ii) Formation

iii) Contents

iv) Function and Applied anatomy.
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Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Lo n9] write anythingon the btank portion 9f the question papir.
lf written anything, such type of act witt be considered-ai an
attempt to resort to unfair means.
Alt questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicatesfuil marks.

?** diagrams wherever necessary
Distribution of syllabus in euestion paper is only meant to cover
entfre syttabus within the stiputated fiame. Th; euestion prpZt
pattern is a mere guideline. euestions can be asked from any
papels syltabus into any question paper. students cannot ctaim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sak.e, the distribution has been done.
lise a common answerbook for altsections.
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b) Describe left kidney under following heads :

i) Anterior relations

ii) Posterior relations

iii) Arteriat supply

iv) Venous drainage

v) Applied anatomy. .
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SECTION-- B
-a

(Physiology)

3. *,o* answer question (any four out of five) :

a) I Rh incompatibility.

b) Puberty.

c) composition and Functions of cerebrospinar Fruid (csF).
d) Actions of rhyroid hormone. Add a note on Hyperthyr:oidism.
e) Explain the mechanism of muscle contraction.

4. Long answer question :
(1 xl3=13)

a) Describe the structure, synthesis and functions of Haemoglobin. Add a note onAnaemia.

b)DefineCardiacoutput'ExplainthefactorsregulatingCardiacoutput.

OR

Long answer question :
(1 x13=13)

c)DescribetheCompositionandFunctionsofPancreaticjuice'

d) 'Describe transport of oxygen from lungs to the tissues. Draw aneat labelled diagram 
'l

of oxygen-Haemoglooin oissociation"curv;. 
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